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Competing isomeric product channels in the 193 nm photodissociation
of 2-chloropropene and in the unimolecular dissociation of the
2-propenyl radical
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This paper presents product translational energy spectroscopy measurements of the primary
photofragmentation channels of 2-chloropropene excited at 193 nm and of the unimolecular
dissociation of the 2-propenyl radical. Tunable vacuum ultraviolet~VUV ! photoionization of the
products allows us to distinguish between the various product isomers formed in these processes.
The data show evidence for three significant primary reaction channels in the dissociation of
2-chloropropene: An excited-state C–Cl fission channel producing fast Cl atoms, a C–Cl fission
channel producing slow Cl atoms, and HCl elimination. A minor C–CH3 fission channel contributes
as well. The measured branching of the major primary product channels is:
@ fast C–Cl#:@slow C–Cl#:@HCl elimination#562%:23%:15%. The experiments also allow us to
resolve selectively the product branching between the unimolecular dissociation channels of the
2-propenyl radical, a high energy C3H5 isomer; we measure how the branching ratio between the
two competing C–H fission channels changes as a function of the radical’s internal energy. The data
resolve the competition between the unimolecular H1allene and H1propyne product channels from
the radical with internal energies from 0 to 18 kcal/mol above the H1propyne barrier. We find that
the barrier to H1allene formation from this high-energy C3H5 radical is higher than the barrier to
H1propyne formation, in agreement with recent theoretical calculations but in sharp contrast to that
predicted for the most stable C3H5 isomer, the allyl radical. The experiments demonstrate a general
technique for selectively forming a particular CnHm isomer dispersed by internal energy due to the
primary photolysis, thus allowing us to determine the branching between unimolecular dissociation
channels as a function of the selected radical isomer’s internal energy. ©2001 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1345877#
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the most basic goals of chemistry is to determ
the products of chemical reactions when several pathw
are possible. This goal is often difficult to achieve wh
products include more than one isomer of the same spe
or when short-lived radicals are involved as either reacta
or products. The 193 nm photodissociation
2-chloropropene (H2CCClCH3) first provides the opportu
nity to investigate the competition between bond fission a
molecular elimination product channels occurring in com
tition on both the ground electronic state and excited e
tronic potential-energy surfaces. More importantly, the
perimental method presented here also allows us to study
competing C–H bond fission processes of the 2-prope
radical, a C3H5 radical isomer 19.4 kcal/mol higher i
energy1 than the allyl radical, with the radicals dispersed
internal energy in the primary photolysis. The isomerizat
and unimolecular dissociation of this radical has receiv
considerable attention in studies where it was embedde
C3H5 kinetics1–3 or allyl radical dynamics4–6 studies. The

a!Electronic mail: l-butler@uchicago.edu
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method presented here opens up the study of the unimol
lar dissociation processes of a wide range of normally e
sive isomeric radical species.

Despite its common use in organic synthesis and
well-characterized infrared~IR! spectroscopy,7–9 we found
no UV-vis absorption spectra of 2-chloropropene in the
erature. However, because of the molecule’s structural s
larity to the better-characterized vinyl chloride, we expec
strong absorption band in the region of 193 nm to excit
primarily pp* transition. This paper reports the UV absor
tion spectrum from 300 to 190 nm,ab initio calculations of
the low-lying excited electronic states of 2-chloropropen
and the emission spectrum from the molecule excited
199.7 nm; those data confirm our expectation that absorp
at 193 nm excites app* transition analogous to that in viny
chloride.

A rather large number of dissociation and eliminati
reactions are open to 2-chloropropene excited by a 193
photon. In addition to the obvious primary reactions, it
possible for many of the primary products to have sufficie
internal energy to undergo secondary dissociation reacti
In the following list of energetically allowed reactions, se
ondary dissociation reactions are shown as indented and
some are given:
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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4506 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 10, 8 March 2001 Mueller et al.
H2CvCClCH3→H2CvC* Cl1CH3,

DH'101.6 kcal/mol,10,11 ~1!

H2CvC* Cl→C2H21Cl, DH'22.6 kcal/mol,1,12 ~2!

H2CvCClCH3→H2CvC* CH31Cl,

DH0'93.4 kcal/mol,13 ~3!

H2CvC*CH3→H2CvCvCH2~allene!1H,

DH0535.0 kcal/mol,1 ~4!

H2CvC* CH3→HCwCCH3~propyne!1H,

DH0533.9 kcal/mol,1 ~5!

H2CvCClCH3→H2CvCvCH2~allene!1HCl,

DH0526.1 kcal/mol,14,15 ~6!

H2CvCvCH2→HCCCH2~propargyl!1H,

DH0587.8 kcal/mol,16 ~7!

H2CvCClCH3→HCwCCH3~propyne!1HCl,

DH0525.0 kcal/mol,17 ~8!

HCwCCH3→HCCCH2~propargyl!1H,

DH0588.7 kcal/mol,15 ~9!

H2CvCClCH3→HCCClCH31H,

DH'109 kcal/mol,10,18 ~10!

H2CvCClCH3→H2CCClCH21H, ~11!

H2CvCClCH3→CCClCH31H2,

DH'91 kcal/mol,10,16 ~12!

H2CvCClCH3→H2CCClCH1H2. ~13!

Elimination of HCl from 2-chloropropene can result in th
production of either allene (H2CvCvCH2) or propyne
(HCwCCH3), as indicated in reactions~6! and ~8!. If the
elimination takes place across the double bond, forming p
pyne, it may be useful to compare the result of t
2-chloropropene elimination reaction with HCl eliminatio
in vinyl chloride. In the latter molecule, both 1, 1 and 1,
~i.e., 3-center and 4-center! eliminations are possible. Prev
ous work on vinyl chloride10,19 has led to the proposal23,25

that the HCl elimination takes place via a 1, 1 mechanis
although the evidence is not conclusive. Since allene
propyne have different ionization potentials,15 it is in prin-
ciple possible to distinguish which products are formed
the 2-chloropropene HCl elimination by measuring the io
ization onset of the mass 40 photoproduct. A difficulty e
ists, however, because the barrier to isomerization from p
pyne to allene

HCwCCH3→H2CvCvCH2, ~14!
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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is only about 65 kcal/mol.1,27The maximum energy availabl
to the propyne products formed in HCl elimination is ov
120 kcal/mol, thus the mass 40 products are susceptibl
secondary C–H bond fission as well as isomerization.

There are two particularly interesting pairs of competi
product channels, the HCl elimination reactions~6! and ~8!
in the dissociation of the 2-chloropropene parent and
C–H bond fission reactions~4! and~5! in the secondary dis-
sociation of the 2-propenyl radical. The calculated energe
of each transition state are shown in Fig. 1. The barrier to
HCl elimination forming allene~6! is nearly identical to the
one for HCl elimination forming propyne~8!.30 Ab initio
calculations by Daviset al.1 to determine the barriers to hy
drogen atom loss from the 2-propenyl radical to give t
isomers allene and propyne@~4! and ~5!, respectively# show
these barriers to be very similar as well. Their results,
tained at the G2~B3LYP! level of theory,1 give values of
37.1 kcal/mol for the barrier~zero-point corrected! to disso-
ciation yielding propyne, and 38.1 kcal/mol for the reacti
yielding allene. Thus, assuming ground-state reactions,
branching between the two HCl elimination reactions a
between the two C–H fission reactions is largely control
by the tightness of the transition state,31 providing a particu-
larly clear example of the importance of freezing intern
rotors in controlling the rate of a chemical reaction.

In this work, after reporting the UV absorption spectru
of 2-chloropropene and the emission from the molecule
cited in thepp* absorption band, we focus attention on d
termining the competition between the primary dissociat
reactions of 2-chloropropene and the secondary dissocia
channels of the nascent 2-propenyl radical products. We
the experimental method of photofragment translational
ergy spectroscopy, measuring the photoproduct velocity
tributions in a crossed laser-molecular beam apparatus,
employing the scattering apparatus at the Advanced L
Source in Berkeley32 to allow us to use tunable photoioniza
tion detection of the products. In this way we can not on
distinguish between allene and propyne products~which
have different ionization energies!,15 but we can use the
products’ neutral time-of-flight to determine which cam
from primary HCl elimination and which came from secon
ary C–H fission from the primary 2-propenyl product of r
action ~3!. The experiments also provide one more exciti
piece of information not previously revealed in any expe
ment, but reported in a preliminary communication of th
work.33 Because the primary C–Cl bond fission channel p
duces the high-energy 2-propenyl radical~an isomer 19.4
kcal/mole higher in energy1 than the most stable C3H5 radi-
cal isomer, the allyl radical! with neutral product recoil ve-
locities which identify the internal energy of the nasce
radical, the radicals are effectively dispersed by their inter
energy. Then because C–H fission from the radicals form
with enough internal energy to dissociate produces mas
products travelling with essentially the same velocity as th
2-propenyl parents, the arrival time of the mass 40 prod
identifies the internal energy of the radical from which
came! Thus, we can measure how the branching between
H1allene~4! and the H1propyne~5! product channels from
the unimolecular dissociation of the 2-propenyl radic
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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4507J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 10, 8 March 2001 Photodissociation of 2-chloropropene
FIG. 1. ~Color! Energetics of the 2-chloropropene HCl elimination channels with calculated~Ref. 30! barriers assuming dissociation on the ground-st
potential-energy surface, and the C–H fission channels of the 2-propenyl radicals formed from C–Cl fission in 2-chloropropene. The inset shows tduct
kinetic energies imparted in C–Cl fission~Fig. 5! and producing 2-propenyl radicals in three internal energy groups: a group shown in orange with in
energies below the dissociation limit to H1propyne, a group shown in red with internal energies near but above the dissociation threshold, and the
internal energy group of radicals~blue!, with median internal energy about 15 kcal/mol above the barrier to H1propyne. The barrier energetics shown for th
radical dissociation are taken from those calculated in Ref. 1.
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changes as a function of internal energy in the radical w
an energy resolution of about 3 kcal/mol~even though the
radicals are formed with a wide range of internal energie
the primary photolysis step!. Comparing the measure
change in branching as a function of internal energy to Ric
Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus~RRKM! predictions allows us
to extract information about the relative A-factors of the tw
decomposition pathways and the relative heights of the
riers to C–H fission from the high-energy 2-propenyl radi
isomer. The data thus give an unprecedented window
the unimolecular dissociation reactions of selectively p
duced hydrocarbon radical isomers.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. UV-vis absorption spectrum and emission
spectroscopy

The gas-phase UV-vis absorption spectrum
2-chloropropene was collected with a HP 8453 Diode-Ar
UV-Visible Spectrophotometer. 2-chloropropene boils at 2
K, so covering the bottom of a room temperature 1 cm p
length cuvette with sample provides enough vapor to acq
the spectrum. The 2-chloropropene in this and all other w
described in this paper was purchased from Aldrich~98%!
and used without further purification.

The apparatus used to obtain the emission spectrum
2-chloropropene excited at 199.7 nm has been descr
previously.34–36 The laser crosses a free-jet expansion
41% 2-chloropropene in He through a pulsed valve with
mm diameter orifice. The gas mix is formed by bubbling H
through 2-chloropropene maintained at 0 °C, where its va
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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pressure is;255 Torr; the total pressure of the gas mixtu
is 615 Torr. We generate the 199.7 nm excitation light
Raman shifting the fourth harmonic of an injection-seed
Nd:YAG laser~Continuum Powerlite 9020! in 50 psi of H2.
An input of about 100 mJ/pulse at 266 nm gives;100 mJ/
pulse at 199.7 nm. The emission from dissociating molecu
is imaged into a 0.275 m spectrometer~Acton SpectraPro
275, slit width 3 mm! and dispersed with a 2400 gr/mm
holographic grating~Milton Roy! onto an optical multichan-
nel analyzer~EG&G PARC 1456B-990-HQ!. With this ex-
perimental configuration, our resolution is about 25 cm21

full width at half maximum~FWHM!.

B. Photofragment translational spectroscopy

These experiments measure the recoil velocity distri
tions of fragments from the photodissociation
2-chloropropene excited at 193.3 nm and the arrival times
the secondary products from the dissociation of 2-prope
radicals formed in the primary photolysis. We carried out t
experiments using the rotating-source, fixed-detector m
lecular beam apparatus on the Chemical Dynamics Beam
at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory’s Advanc
Light Source~ALS!. The key feature of this apparatus, whic
has been described in detail elsewhere,32 is that photofrag-
ments are ionized in the detector using tunable VUV phot
from the ALS rather than by the more traditional electr
bombardment method. This ‘‘soft’’ ionization largely pre
vents photofragments from cracking during the ionizati
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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4508 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 10, 8 March 2001 Mueller et al.
process, making it much easier to identify secondary dis
ciation products than if electron bombardment ionization
used.

We generate the 11.6% 2-chloropropene–He pulsed
lecular beam by bubbling helium through 2-chloroprope
cooled to226 °C and expanding the resulting gas mixtu
through a General Valve with a 1 mmorifice. With a backing
pressure near 800 Torr and a nozzle temperature of a
150 °C there is no evidence of clusters in the molecu
beam. Proper analysis of the data requires knowledge o
molecular beam velocity and velocity spread, which we m
sure by directing the molecular beam straight into the de
tor and analyzing the shape of the ‘‘hole’’ the laser bur
into the signal at the parent molecule mass. This proced
gives a peak molecular beam velocity in the number den
distribution, N(v), of 1137 m/s and a velocity sprea
(Dv/vpk) of 0.29 with Dv calculated from the full width at
half maximum ofN(v).

The laser used in this work is a Lambda Physik LPX-2
excimer laser operating on the 193.3 nm ArF transiti
Varying the laser power from 1.5 to 36 mJ/pulse showed
dissociation to be the result of single-photon absorption,
saturation effects become significant at the higher powers
we collect data at laser powers of 5–10 mJ/pulse. The la
beam, focused to a 2 mm34 mm spot, intersects the molecu
lar beam at an angle of 90°, perpendicular to the plane
fined by the molecular beam and the detector axis. Molec
that absorb light dissociate, and a small fraction of the pr
ucts scatter into the detector, traveling 15.2 cm to the p
where they are ionized by tunable VUV radiation from t
ALS. The characteristics of the light source have been
scribed in detail elsewhere.37 The photoionization efficiency
curves presented in this paper were taken with a light sou
bandwidth of 2.2% and most of the photofragment time-
flight spectra~except the mass 40 10 eV spectrum, as no
in its figure caption! were taken with a light source band
width of about 4.5%. A gas filter filled with about 25 Torr A
eliminates unwanted higher harmonics of the undulator
diation. A MgF2 window filters out any remaining high
energy photons when the probe energy is below ab
10.5 eV.

Ions of the desired mass are selected using a quadru
mass filter and counted as a function of time using a D
detector. The previously calibrated ion flight time (aAmion)
constant ofa55.81ms/amu1/2 was used to correct for th
flight time of the ion through the mass spectrometer; figu
show total (ion1neutral) flight times. Rough photofragme
angular distribution measurements of the Cl and HCl pr
ucts showed both to be nearly isotropic, so an anisotr
parameter of 0 is assumed for all product branching dete
nations.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. UV-vis absorption spectrum of 2-chloropropene

In Fig. 2 we present the UV-vis absorption spectrum
2-chloropropene from 190 to 300 nm. As expected, it
qualitatively similar to that of vinyl chloride.38 The main
feature to note is the first strong absorption band growing
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near 220 nm. We believe the structure at the top of the p
may be the vibrational structure of the predissociative el
tronic state accessed in the absorption. The spectrum
tween 300 and 1100 nm, also acquired but not shown in
figure, displays no absorption features detectable with
spectrometer.

B. Emission spectroscopy of 2-chloropropene excited
at 199.7 nm

Figure 3 shows the emission spectrum of dissociat
2-chloropropene excited at 199.7 nm. The spectrum is s
lar to the emission spectrum of vinyl chloride.35 We assign
the strongest feature, appearing near 1625 cm21, to n5 ~the
CvC stretch! with a literature value of 1640 cm21.7 The
peaks at 3256 and 4880 cm21 thus correspond to 2n5 and
3n5 , respectively. Two quanta ofn19, the CvC twist, ~lit-
erature value ofn19'692 cm21, 2n19'1384 cm21)7 give
rise to the peak at 1378 cm21. The feature near 2990 cm21 is
assigned asn3 , the CH2 symmetric stretch, which has a lit
erature value of 2992 cm21.7 Finally, we assign the peak a
646 cm21 as n12, the C–Cl stretch~literature value of 641
cm21!.7 To understand the observed absorption and emis
spectra, we performed configuration interaction with sin

FIG. 2. Absorption spectrum of gaseous 2-chloropropene. The spectrom
is likely saturated just below 220 nm, as we expect thepp* absorption to be
as strong as in vinyl chloride.

FIG. 3. Emission spectrum of gaseous 2-chloropropene excited at 199.7
plotted as a function of the wave number of the absorbed photon minus
wave number of the emitted photon~the Raman shift!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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electron excitations~CIS! ab initio calculations usingGAUSS-

IAN 9839 to characterize the nature of the electronic transit
near 200 nm. We used the MP2/6-311G(d,p) @~MP2!
second-order Moller–Plesset# optimized geometry from
GAMESS-US40 for these calculations.30 The CIS calculation,
restricted to singlet spin states, gave a vertical excitation
ergy to the bright state of 7.8411 eV, thus overestimatin
by the 1 to 2 eV typical for CIS calculations, and identifie
the electronic character of the transition as primarilypp* ,
similar to that in vinyl chloride. Thus, the forces in th
Franck–Condon region act to stretch the CvC bond, result-
ing in the strong emission to then5 feature as also observe
in vinyl chloride.35

C. Photofragment translational spectroscopy
of 2-chloropropene

The data show evidence for several primary react
channels: C–Cl fission~3!, HCl elimination @~6! and ~8!#,
and a minor C–CH3 fission channel~1!, as well as severa
subsequent secondary dissociation processes, as detaile
low. Contributions from Reactions~10!–~13!, which involve
loss of H and H2, may only be detected in the data presen
here if the dissociation releases considerable energy to p
uct translation. Time-of-flight~TOF! spectra collected for
30 000 laser shots atm/e575~C3H4Cl1! and 74~C3H3Cl1!
and a source angle of 5° show no significant signal, so if
products from loss of H or H2 are formed, those dissociation
must not be releasing more than 6.69 and 3.3 kcal/mol,
spectively, to product translation.

1. Atomic chlorine loss and subsequent secondary
dissociation of the 2-propenyl radical

In Fig. 4 we show the TOF spectra ofm/e535~Cl1!
collected for 200 000 shots at source-detector angles of
and 35° and a photoionization energy of 13.5 eV. Two m
peaks are evident: A sharp, fast one centered at;100ms and
a broad, slow one near 150ms. Figure 5 shows theP(ET)’s
obtained by forward convolution fitting of them/e535 spec-
tra. Note that the two fastP(ET)’s shown in orange and re
combine to give a single peak. We treat the two compone
separately rather than combining them into one distribut
because the C–Cl fission reactions releasing the larges
ergies to product translation~the Cl atoms from which are
shown in the orange line! give momentum-matched mass 4
partner radicals with internal energies low enough that t
are stable to secondary dissociation. The TOF spectra
m/e541, C3H5

1 at angles of 15° and 35° and photoionizati
energies of 10.5 eV~with the MgF2 window! shown in Fig. 6
thus contain only a single, sharp peak which is fit by t
orangeP(ET) in Fig. 5. This P(ET) corresponds to C–C
fission that releases enough energy to product translatio
produce a stable 2-propenyl radical. The fits to the mass
spectrum show that about 50% of the C–Cl bond fiss
events yield stable 2-propenyl products.~If the 2-propenyl
radicals formed in the chlorine loss channel were all stabl
secondary dissociation, no peaks should appear in the1

spectra that do not also appear in the 2-propenyl spectra
cept a small contribution from secondary dissociation
C2H2Cl, R2!. 2-propenyl radicals momentum-matched to t
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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slowest Cl atoms~27% of C–Cl fission events, shown i
blue! and the slower of the two groups of Cl atoms contr
uting to the fast peak in Fig. 4~23% of C–Cl fission events
shown in red! are formed with enough internal energy
dissociate, and do so. As a result, they are not detecte
mass 41, but rather at the secondary product masses. T
secondary dissociation channels are energetically allo
and potentially viable from a C3H5 isomer: H atom loss to
make allene, H atom loss to make propyne, and C–C b
fission to CH31C2H2. ~The barriers to H2 elimination are
likely to be considerably higher.! Figure 7 shows them/e
540~C3H4

1! TOF spectra obtained at a photoionization e
ergy of 11 eV. Two main peaks appear in these spectra
sharp, fast one near 100ms and a broad, slow one centered
150 ms. The two slowerP(ET) distributions shown in red
and blue in Fig. 5 fit these peaks. This is to be expected
the recoil velocity imparted to the mass 40 product from

FIG. 4. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectra collected with a photoionization e
ergy of 13.5 eV of them/e535 signal with source angle shown. The sign
is assigned to VUV ionization of the35Cl atom photofragments from C–C
bond fission in 2-chloropropene. Experimental data is shown with o
circles. Fits shown are calculated from the C–Cl bond fission product tr
lational energy distributions shown in Fig. 5~and in the inset in Fig. 1!.
Since lower internal energy momentum-matched 2-propenyl radicals
produced when more energy is imparted to translation in the C–Cl fiss
the orange fit shows the Cl atoms momentum-matched to the stable ma
2-propenyl radicals~see Fig. 6!, the red fit shows the Cl atoms momentum
matched to near-threshold but dissociative 2-propenyl radicals that und
C–H bond fission and give mass 40 allene/propyne products~see red con-
tribution in Fig. 7!, and the blue fit shows the Cl atoms momentum-match
to higher internal energy dissociative 2-propenyl radicals that also und
C–H bond fission and give mass 40 allene/propyne products~see blue con-
tribution in Fig. 7!. Figure for 15° angle is adapted from Ref. 33 wit
permission of the authors.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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C–H fission in 2-propenyl radical dissociation is so sm
~mass 1 recoiling from mass 40! that the mass 40 propyne
allene product must travel at essentially the same velocit
its particular parent 2-propenyl radical. Thus, the time-
arrival of each mass 40 product gives essentially no inform
tion on the energy partitioned to product translation in
secondary dissociation, but it gives us critical information
the internal energy of the parent 2-propenyl radical fro
which the mass 40 product came. The arrival time distri
tion of the propyne versus allene products from t
2-propenyl radicals dispersed by internal energy in the
mary C–Cl photolysis step thus gives us a direct measur
the change in branching between the H1propyne and the
H1allene radical dissociation channels as a function of
internal energy in the radical. We exploit this, as discus
below. Note that very few, if any, 2-propenyl radicals u
dergo C–C bond fission, since retaining the same rela
probabilities of the slowest~27%! and near-threshold~23%!
2-propenyl radical products~as predicted from the relativ
intensities of the Cl atom momentum matched partne!
gives the good fit shown in Fig. 7 to the mass 40 second
products from each group of radicals. The shoulder on
fast side of the 100ms peak in Fig. 7 results from propyne
allene produced in primary HCl elimination. This will b
discussed further in Sec. III B 2.

We tried two different approaches to determining ho
the branching between the H1allene and the H1propyne
channel from the dissociation of the 2-propenyl radi

FIG. 5. ~Color! Product kinetic energy distributions,P(ET), for C–Cl bond
fission in the 193 nm photodissociation of 2-chloropropene derived f
forward convolution fitting of the signal in Fig. 4. These C–Cl bond fiss
distributions produce three groups of momentum matched 2-propenyl
cal products in a ratio of 49.7%~orange!: 23.0% ~red!: 27.3% ~blue!. The
orangeP(ET) derived from fitting the fastest signal in the Cl atom TOF fi
the remaining stable mass 41 products. The red and the blueP(ET)’s pro-
duce dissociative 2-propenyl radicals with, respectively, near threshold
ternal energies and internal energies centered on an energy 15 kcal
higher than the barrier to C–H fission in the radical, so the moment
matched partner dissociates and does not contribute to the mass 41 spe
in Fig. 6. However, since C–H bond fission in the dissociative radicals d
not alter the mass 40 product’s velocity from the velocity the parent rad
had from the precursor’s C–Cl bond fission, we can predict the arrival ti
in Fig. 7 of the mass 40 products from the radical dissociation from the
and blueP(ET)’s and in this way identify the internal energy of the radic
that resulted in propyne or allene product at each arrival time in the mas
TOF spectrum in Fig. 7.
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changes with internal energy in the radical. First, we obt
photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves by measuring, as
function of photoionization energy, the amount ofm/e540
signal arriving in a particular time gate. Proper choice of t
time gate allows us to examine the allene/propyne disso
tion products from the near-threshold internal ener
2-propenyl radicals separately from the allene/propyne pr
ucts from higher internal energy 2-propenyl radicals.~The
products with arrival times between 120 and 300ms are from
the higher internal energy group of 2-propenyl radicals, w
median internal energy 15 kcal/mol above the C–H fiss
barrier.! Figure 8 shows the photoionization efficienc
curves obtained for various time gates of them/e540 signal.
For comparison, Fig. 9 shows the photoionization efficien
curves of molecular beams of pure allene (I.E.59.69 eV)41

and pure propyne (I.E.510.36 eV)41 with the same band-
width photoionization source. Certainly, the partial P
curves of the mass 40 signal from the dissociation of both
near-threshold 2-propenyl radicals and the higher internal
ergy radicals are due primarily to propyne, but some allen
likely formed as well. At first glance, one might expect th
taking the right linear combinations of the pure allene a
propyne curves should generate composites looking like
m/e540 curves. Unfortunately, no combinations of the pu
cold allene and cold propyne photoionization curves yield
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-
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40
FIG. 6. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectra collected with a photoionization e
ergy of 10.5 eV of them/e541 signal with source angles shown. The sign
is assigned to VUV ionization of the stable C3H5 radicals from C–Cl bond
fission events in 2-chloropropene releasing more than about 19 kcal/m
energy to product translation. Experimental data is shown with open circ
Fit shown is calculated from the orange C–Cl bond fission product tran
tional energy distribution shown in Fig. 5.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 7. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectra collected with a photoionization e
ergy of 11.0 eV of them/e540 signal with source angles shown. The sign
is assigned to VUV ionization of the allene/propyne products from the u
molecular dissociation of 2-propenyl radical formed from C–Cl bond fiss
in the 2-chloropropene precursor and from primary HCl elimination fr
2-chloropropene. Experimental data is shown with open circles. The red
the blue fits shown predict the arrival times of the allene/propyne secon
product from the 2-propenyl radical dissociation by noting that the velo
of the allene/propyne secondary product should be nearly identical to th
the 2-propenyl radical from which it came. Thus the fit shown in red line
the products from near-threshold radical dissociation and the fit in blue
for products from the dissociation of higher internal energy 2-propenyl r
cals is derived from the corresponding color C–Cl bond fissionP(ET) for
the two groups of dissociative radicals shown in Fig. 5. The fits us
predetermined relative amount of the mass 40 propyne/allene product
the higher internal energy radicals~blue line! to near threshold allene
propyne products~red line! of 1.185 as obtained, with correction for kine
matic factors in the three-dimensional~3D! scattering, from the ratio of the
Cl atoms momentum-matched to the two groups of dissociative radic
The appropriateness of using this fixed ratio relies on the assumption
the radicals dissociate only via C–H fission~negligible C–C fission! and
that the detection efficiency for allene at 11 eV photoionization energ
similar to that of propyne. The fit shown in long-dashed green line for
mass 40 products from HCl elimination that survive secondary dissocia
is calculated from the long-dashed green line portion of theP(ET) in Fig.
13. Figure for 20° angle is adapted from Ref. 33 with permission of
authors.
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results that looked even remotely like the experimen
curves, probably because the allene and propyne photof
ments are formed with significant vibrational excitation. Th
causes their ionization onsets, particularly that of allene
be red-shifted from those of the pure compounds, so
photoionization efficiency curve of vibrationally excited a
lene products is expected to have a more gradual onset
be significantly red-shifted from that of colder allene show
in Fig. 9. Thus, instead of simulating the photoionizati
curves to determine the fraction of allene in the mass
products from the lower and higher-internal-energy radica
we sought to extract how the branching ratio changes a
function of internal energy in the radical. To do this, w
retook the 20° data atm/e540, but tuned the photoioniza
tion energy to 10 eV in order to detect allene, but n
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FIG. 8. Photoionization efficiency curves for mass 40 products detected
source angle of 20° and integrated over flight times shown in the leg
~For corresponding flight time ranges, see 20° mass 40 spectrum show
the middle frame in Fig. 7.! Data was taken with the narrower energy lin
width and corrected for VUV energy. Data points shown with error bars
with straight-line extrapolations between each point to guide the eye. In
data shown, points below 10.5 eV were taken with the MgF2 filter in the
photon beam~see the Experiment section!; points at 10.5 eV and above wer
taken without the filter. The figure is reproduced from Ref. 33 with perm
sion of the authors.

FIG. 9. Photoionization efficiency curves of pulsed beams of allene
propyne. Data was taken with the narrower ALS linewidth used also in F
8 and corrected for VUV energy. Points below 10.6 eV were taken with
MgF2 filter in the ALS beam~see the Experiment section!; the points at 10.6
eV are averages of the counts measured with and without the MgF2 filter;
and the points above 10.6 eV were taken without the MgF2 filter. The neat
allene and propyne beams were formed under modest expansion cond
~stagnation pressure5340 Torr and nozzle at room temperature!, so vibra-
tional cooling of these molecules is not dramatic.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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propyne, products from 2-propenyl radical dissociation. T
spectrum is shown in Fig. 10. It is clear by inspection th
the quantum yield of allene from the group of radicals w
higher internal energy is higher than the quantum yield
allene from the group of radicals with lower internal energ
Using the two kinematically corrected probability ratios o
tained from fitting the relative intensities of the fast and sl
peaks in each spectrum~Figs. 7 and 10!

S fallene

fallene1fpropyne
D

high Eint radicals

S fallene

fallene1fpropyne
D

low Eint radicals

5

S ~fallene!high Eint radicals

~fallene! low Eintradicals
D

S ~fallene1fpropyne!high Eint radicals

~fallene1fpropyne! low Eint radicals
D

5
~2.39!

~1.185!
52.0~10.05/20.15!,

gives the following change in branching to the H1allene
channel with internal energy of the dissociating radical:

Thus, we experimentally determine that the fraction
2-propenyl radicals that dissociate to give H1allene products
is 2.0 ~10.05/20.15! times larger for dissociation of th
group of radicals with higher internal energy~median energy
15 kcal/mole above the barrier to H1propyne) than from the
group of radicals with lower internal energy. This expe
mental result is in reasonable agreement with the RR
prediction of 2.2 for the change in yield of H1allene prod-
ucts as the internal energy of the dissociating group of ra
cals is changed from the near-threshold distribution to
higher-energy distribution having median internal energy
kcal/mol above the barrier. We give further information
the RRKM calculations below. Although we cannot obta
an absolute branching ratio between the 2-propenyl sec
ary dissociations forming allene,~4!, and propyne,~5!, we
can use RRKM theory to predict the rates for formation
allene and propyne in the products from the near-thresh
internal energy radicals. We can then derive, from how
relative intensities of the peaks in Fig. 7 change in going
the 10 eV spectrum in Fig. 10, what the experimen
branching to the H1allene channel is for the higher intern
energy group of radicals. Assumingfallene is 10.3 ~62!%
from the near-threshold internal energy group of radicals
determined from the RRKM calculations, the relative inte
sities of the signal in the mass 40 spectrum at 10 eV ph
ionization energy show the branching to the H1allene chan-
nel increases to @10.3(62)%(2.015)521(64)%# for
dissociation of the higher internal energy group
2-propenyl radicals. This result is consistent with the par
PIE curve of the products from the group of radicals w
higher internal energy and arrival times between 120 and
ms, which has an ionization onset at slightly lower energ
than the faster, near-threshold group.
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More information on the internal energy dependence
the branching between the H1allene and H1propyne chan-
nels from the dissociation of 2-propenyl radicals is appar
in fitting the velocity distribution of the allene products fro
the near-threshold internal energy dissociative 2-prope
radicals. While fits of the mass 41 and mass 35 sig
showed that 2-propenyl radicals could be formed w
enough internal energy to dissociate from primary C–
bond fission events releasing less than 18.4 kcal/mol~or a bit
higher! in translation, acceptable fits of the allene data in F
10 could not be achieved until we assumed the internal
ergy required to access the H1allene channel was higher
The short-dashed lineP(ET) in Fig. 11 that fit the arrival
times of the allene products from low internal energy dis
ciative C3H5 shows this clearly; H1propyne products ap
peared as products from radicals with higher kinetic energ
near 19 kcal/mol, corresponding to a lower internal ener
than did H1allene products. Thus, the barrier to H1allene
formation is higher than the barrier to H1propyne formation.

In addition, we could not fit the data in Fig. 10 accep
ably by assuming the branching to the H1allene channel was
constant for the products from the low internal energy gro
of radicals shown in red~although this gave a decent fit fo
the higher internal energy group of radicals shown in bl

FIG. 10. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectrum of the allene products from th
unimolecular dissociation of 2-propenyl radicals formed from C–Cl bo
fission in the 2-chloropropene precursor and from the allene/propyne p
ucts from primary HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene that are stable
secondary dissociation. The spectrum was collected by integrating the s
for 33106 laser shots at a source angle of 20° with a photoionization ene
of 10.0 eV and with small light source apertures (4 mm35 mm) to achieve
a narrow~2.2%! bandwidth. Experimental data is shown with open circle
The red-dashed fit for the arrival times of the allene secondary product f
the dissociation of near-threshold 2-propenyl radicals is calculated from
partial C–Cl primary bond fissionP(ET) in red-dashed line in Fig. 11
corresponding to C–Cl bond fission events that produced dissocia
2-propenyl radicals near threshold that went on to dissociate to H1allene.
The blue–dot–dashed fit for the arrival times of the allene secondary p
uct from the dissociation of higher internal energy 2-propenyl radicals
calculated from the partial C–Cl bond fissionP(ET) in blue-dot–dashed
line in Fig. 11 corresponding to primary C–Cl bond fission events
2-chloropropene that produced higher internal energy dissocia
2-propenyl radicals that went on to dissociate to H1allene. The green
dashed-line fit shown for the allene/propyne products from HCl eliminat
that survive secondary dissociation is calculated from the higher en
portion of the HCl eliminationP(ET) in Fig. 13 shown in green dashed-line
Figure is adapted from Ref. 33 with permission of the authors.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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where the change in branching as a function of internal
ergy is expected to be slower!. A much better fit to the data
was obtained when we assumed the branching to
H1allene channel increased with increasing internal ene
of the radical even within the group of allene/propyne pro
ucts from the low internal energy group of 2-propenyl ra
cals. In other words, when fitting the allene products res
ing from the radicals with near-threshold internal energy,
did not use a constant 10.3% fraction of theP(ET) ~shown in
red in Fig. 5! that fit the total allene1propyne spectrum
shown in Fig. 7. Instead, theP(ET) that fits the allene prod
ucts of the near-threshold group of 2-propenyl radicals w
obtained by weighting the red distribution in Fig. 5 wi
calculated RRKM rate constants to determine, at each in
nal energy, the fraction that gives allene products. T
weighting factor is justkallene/(kallene1kpropyne). Ignoring the
parent 2-chloropropene molecules’ spread in internal ene
we crudely identified the 2-propenyl radicals formed fro
primary C–Cl bond fission releasing 17.4 kcal/mol in tran
lation as having an internal energy 0 kcal/mol above
barrier to H1allene and 1 kcal/mol above the barrier
H1propyne. These barriers were used to obtain the pair
energy-specific RRKM rate constants needed to calculate
weightedP(ET) in Fig. 11 ~dashed red line! that fit the al-
lene products’ arrival times in Fig. 10.~In reality, we observe

FIG. 11. ~Color! Partial product kinetic energy distributions for the C–C
bond fission events that produced 2-propenyl radical that went on to d
ciate to H1allene are shown in red dashed and blue dot-dashed line. T
P(ET)’s gave a good fit to the arrival times of the secondary allene prod
in the mass 40 time-of-flight spectrum taken at 10 eV photoionization
ergy shown in Fig. 10. Comparison of the red-dashed C–Cl fissionP(ET)
that fit the allene signal in Fig. 10 with the solid line redP(ET) taken from
Fig. 5 that fit the total propyne1allene signal from the dissociation of nea
threshold dissociative radicals from C–Cl fission shows that the barrie
H1allene is higher than the barrier to H1propyne and that the branching t
H1allene increases with increasing internal energy in the dissociative
cal. Iteratively tested by forward convolution fitting the data in Fig. 10,
shape of both partialP(ET)’s shown were calculated by weighting the num
ber of dissociative radicals at each internal energy~shown in Fig. 5 and
derived from the Cl atom TOF! with the fractional RRKM rate constant fo
allene formation, but only the fit of the time-of arrival of the near-thresh
allene products was sensitive to this weighting. Accounting for kinem
factors in the 3D scattering, the relative yield of allene product from
higher internal energy radicals to near threshold allene products was d
mined to be 2.39 by varying the ratio to obtain the best fit to the spectrum
Fig. 10. Figure is adapted in part from Ref. 33 with permission of
authors.
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some propyne products from 2-propenyl radicals from p
mary photolysis events that released more than 18.4 kcal/
to translation because some of the 2-propenyl radicals c
from 2-chloropropene precursors with internal energy hig
than the most-probable value.!

In summary, we obtain good fits to the arrival times
allene derived from near-threshold 2-propenyl radicals o
if we assume:~i! The barrier to H1allene is higher than the
barrier to H1propyne and~ii ! the branching to the H1allene
channel increases with internal energy above the H1allene
barrier. In the discussion we compare the barriers obtaine
fitting the data in this way with those predicted from a co
bination of thermodynamics and density-functional theo
calculations.

2. HCl elimination and subsequent secondary
decomposition of the m Ä40 product

The m/e536(HCl1!TOF spectra acquired at sourc
angles of 20° and 40° (photoionization energy513.5 eV,
200 000 shots) exhibit single, broad peaks centered near
ms, as shown in Fig. 12; theP(ET) used to fit these spectr
appears as the solid green line in Fig. 13. The photoion
tion efficiency curve of the HCl product is shown as t
dashed line in Fig. 14. Taking into account the energy wi
of the ALS, the HCl reaction product shows a photoioniz
tion onset of 10.5 eV, over 2.2 eV lower than the usu
ionization potential of 12.74 eV.41 Given the large H–Cl
separation in the transition state, one would expect the H
formed in the elimination process to be vibrationally excite
The redshift of the ionization onset, also apparent in the H
product from vinyl chloride photolysis,23 indicates that the
HCl product is indeed internally excited; unfortunately, the
is currently no method for obtaining the degree of vibration
excitation of a molecule from its photoionization spectrum

To identify the mass 40 momentum-matched partner
the HCl from primary HCl elimination, we can use th
P(ET) in Fig. 13 to predict its time-of-flight spectrum. How
ever, note that if propyne/allene is formed with about
kcal/mol of internal energy it will dissociate to
propargyl1H,15 and that the energy partitioned to intern
energy of the HCl elimination products is rough
124 kcal/mol-ET ~using the parent precursor’s most probab
internal energy of 1.2 kcal/mol!. Thus we expect the later
arriving allene/propyne products to be lost to secondary
sociation to propargyl radical (mass 39!1H if the HCl part-
ner does not carry away more than 35 kcal/mol of inter
energy. We can characterize the mass 40 products lost in
way by measuring the spectrum at mass 39. Thus, the
shoulder to the sharp peak centered at 100ms in Fig. 7, the
m/e540 spectrum, momentum-matches to the HCl, as th
allene/propyne products are formed with internal energ
low enough that they are stable to secondary dissociat
However, as expected, in order to obtain a satisfactory fi
the m/e540 data, we need to truncate theP(ET) used to fit
the m/e536 data. This truncatedP(ET), shown in dashed
green line in Fig. 13, represents about 40% of the alle
propyne products. About 60% of the allene and propy
formed in the HCl elimination reaction thus had sufficie
energy to undergo secondary loss of a hydrogen atom
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4514 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 10, 8 March 2001 Mueller et al.
yield propargyl radicals, detected atm/e539, C3H3
1, the

spectrum of which is shown in Fig. 15. Fortunately, th
secondary dissociation gives mass 39 products with es
tially the same time-of flight distribution as the mass 40 H
elimination products would have had~as with the 2-propeny
radical’s secondary dissociation, loss of an H atom bar
changes the heavier product’s velocity!. Therefore, one can
identify the signal from propargyl radicals formed in th
secondary dissociation by using the portion of the HCl elim
nation P(ET) not used in fitting the stable mass 40 H
elimination products in them/e540 TOF spectrum; the pre
dicted time-of-flight distribution of the secondary proparg
radicals is shown in the green dot-dashed line in Fig.
Although the truncation point in the HCl eliminationP(ET)
is shown as rather sharp in Fig. 13, a more gradual trans
between stable and unstable mass 40 HCl elimination p
ucts can also fit the data, as one would expect if the H
product is formed with a distribution of internal energie
Using the very uncertain sharp truncation near 17 kcal/mo
translation suggests the HCl co-fragment carriers away t
cally about 18 kcal/mol of internal energy. The very lar
redshift in the ionization onset observed in the photoioni
tion spectrum of the HCl product implies, however, th
some HCl product is probably formed with much higher
ternal energy. The remaining signal in them/e539 TOF

FIG. 12. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectra of the HCl products from primar
HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene. The spectrum was collected wit
photoionization energy of 13.5 eV at the source angles shown. Experim
data is shown with open circles. The green line fit for the arrival times of
HCl product is calculated from the total HCl eliminationP(ET) in solid
green line in Fig. 13.
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spectrum in Fig. 15 is adequately fit by assuming it resu
from a daughter ion of the stable mass 41 neutral 2-prope
radicals also detected at parent mass in Fig. 6. Altho
there are no prior experimental results on the ionization
ergy of the 2-propenyl radical or the appearance energie
its ion daughters, observing a C3H3

1 daughter ion from highly
vibrationally excited ~within 0–20 kcal/mole of the
H1propyne barrier! 2-propenyl radicals is not too surprising
The cyclic C3H3

1 ion is resonance stabilized and the spe
trum in Fig. 15 is taken at a photoionization energy of 11 e
considerably higher than the expected ionization energy
the 2-propenyl radical of about 8 eV,42 so is likely above the
appearance energy of the stable43 cyclic C3H3

1 daughter ion.
A preliminary photoionization efficiency

a
tal
e

FIG. 13. ~Color! Product kinetic-energy distribution,P(ET), for primary
HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene in green solid line derived from fo
ward convolution fitting of the signal in Fig. 12. Some of the momentu
matched allene/propyne undergoes secondary dissociation to proparg1H
so the flight time of the remaining stable allene/propyne in Figs. 7 and
are fit with the higher energy part of this shown in green-dashed line.
remaining lower energy part of theP(ET) adequately predicts the arriva
times of the propargyl secondary product as shown in green dot–dashed
in Fig. 15 ~since losing an H from allene/propyne results in propargyl ra
cals traveling with essentially the same velocity as the propargyl from wh
it came!, but the mass 40 products and the mass 39 secondary products
also be fit with partialP(ET)’s that overlap more significantly.

FIG. 14. Photoionization efficiency curves for mass 41 products and m
36 products detected at a source angle of 20°. Data was taken with
narrower energy linewidth and corrected for VUV power. Data poi
shown with error bars and with straight-line extrapolations between e
point to guide the eye. The MgF2 filter ~see Experiment! was used when
acquiring them/e541 data, but not for them/e536 data.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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4515J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 10, 8 March 2001 Photodissociation of 2-chloropropene
curve of the stable, but highly vibrationally excite
2-propenyl radicals is shown as the solid line in Fig. 14; it
likely redshifted from what the spectrum of the cold radic
would be.

In determining whether the primary HCl eliminatio
from 2-chloropropene excited at 193 nm produc
allene1HCl~6! or propyne1HCl~8!, two factors must be
considered. First, not only are about 60% of the eliminat
products formed with sufficient internal energy~89
kcal/mol!16 to undergo secondary dissociation
propargyl1H, but also the isomerization barrier between
lene and propyne is around 65 kcal/mol.1,27–29Thus, we can
only measure the branching between the two HCl elimi
tion channels for the events that produce propyne/all
products stable to secondary dissociation, and a signifi
fraction of these may isomerize before we detect them.
expect the equilibrium between the two C3H4 isomers to fa-
vor propyne, both because propyne is lower in energy
about 1 kcal/mole, and more importantly, because prop
has an internal rotor that increases its statistical weight in
loose transition state. In addition, the propyne/allene prod
not lost to secondary dissociation typically still has mu
higher internal energy than the propyne and allene from s
ondary dissociation of the 2-propenyl radicals~where the net
reaction is H1Cl1allene/propyne). Thus, if the propyn
photoionization efficiency curve redshifts significantly wi
increasing internal energy, we may not be able to assure
the vibrationally excited propyne product from HCl elimin
tion would not be ionized at the 10 eV photoionization e
ergy used to detect the products in Fig. 10. Nevertheless
partial photoionization efficiency~PIE! curve showing signa
from 80–100ms, Fig. 8, for the allene/propyne produc
from HCl elimination that do not undergo secondary dis
ciation clearly shows a shoulder from allene photoionizati
For the allene/propyne products not lost to secondary di
ciation we can also attempt to determine the fraction of
lene relative to the allene fraction determined for the ne

FIG. 15. ~Color! Time-of-flight spectrum of photofragments giving signal
m/e539, C3H3

1 showing a contribution in green from the C3H3 neutral
propargyl products from the secondary dissociation of propyne/allene f
HCl elimination events releasing smaller amounts of energy to kinetic
ergy ~see Fig. 13, caption!, and a contribution in orange from the dissoci
tive ionization of the stable 2-propenyl radical, from primary C–Cl fissio
Experimental data are shown with open circles. The figure is adapted
Ref. 33 with permission of the authors.
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threshold group of dissociating 2-propenyl radicals. T
kinematically corrected ratio of relative contribution o
allene1propyne from HCl elimination to the near thresho
allene1propyne from 2-propenyl radical dissociation in Fi
7 is 0.296, while the relative amount of allene/propyne fro
HCl elimination to allene from near-threshold radical diss
ciation at 10 eV photoionization~Fig. 10! is 2.25. Thus, if
the 10 eV spectrum only detects allene from HCl elimin
tion, the branching to allene from HCl elimination would b
7.6 times the branching to allene from the near-thresh
dissociation of 2-propenyl radicals. Using 10.3% for the l
ter ~as predicted from RRKM calculations! we might con-
clude that if the surviving mass 40 HCl products are rep
sentative of the nascent product branching, that 79% of
HCl eliminations form allene1HCl ~6! and only 21% form
propyne1HCl. However, the propyne formed in the HC
elimination channel is probably highly vibrationally excite
so it is dangerous to assume that the 10 eV photoioniza
would selectively detect the allene product. Indeed, our p
liminary electronic structure calculations30 on the two HCl
elimination barriers suggest that if the HCl elimination pr
ceeds by internal conversion, the propyne1HCl channel
should be the dominant one. Thus the increased relative
tribution from the shoulder resulting from the fast HCl elim
nation apparent in Fig. 10 probably reflects the fact that
eV photons can ionize both allene and propyne produ
from HCl elimination ~since the propyne is highly vibra
tionally excited! but only allene products from 2-propeny
radical dissociation. Propyne product can also isomerize
allene if it has over 65 kcal/mol of internal energy, as mu
of the HCl elimination C3H4 products do. The small signal in
the PIE spectrum in Fig. 9 below 9 eV is likely from th
photoionization of highly vibrationally excited allene from
HCl elimination, as it is most apparent in the PIE cur
integrated over the arrival times of stable C3H4 product from
HCl elimination.

3. Primary photodissociation product branching

The next section~Sec. III C 4! discusses a minor C–CH3

fission channel identified as a primary photodissociat
channel for 2-chloropropene excited at 193 nm. Assum
that the branching to that channel is small, we can deriv
branching fraction for the direct C–Cl fission channel pr
ducing fast Cl atoms~hereafter ‘‘fast C–Cl’’!, the C–Cl fis-
sion channel producing slow Cl atoms appearing with arri
times peaking near 150ms in Fig. 4 ~hereafter ‘‘slow
C–Cl’’ !, and HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene~to pro-
duce allene or propyne!. The fractional contribution from the
fast C–Cl channel is obtained by adding together the t
contributions to the fast peak in Fig. 4, one producing sta
mass 41 product and one producing dissociative mass
product with near-threshold internal energy, as discus
above. The kinematically corrected ratio between the f
C–Cl channel and the slow C–Cl channel is derived direc
from fitting the relative signals from each in Fig. 4. To obta
the relative contribution from HCl elimination, we need on
assume that the vibrationally excited propyne/allene from
HCl elimination is detected as efficiently at 11 eV photoio
ization energy as the colder propyne/allene from the unim

m
-

.
m
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lecular dissociation of the 2-propenyl radicals, and then
the kinematically corrected contributions to the fits of t
mass 40 TOF spectrum in Fig. 7. Then the primary prod
branching, accounting for only the HCl elimination that pr
duces propyne/allene stable to secondary dissociation
@ fast C–Cl# :@slow C–Cl# :@HCl elimination producing stable
products#568%:26%:6%. If weaccount for all the HCl
primary elimination events~accepting our estimate that 60%
of the allene/propyne products from HCl eliminatio
underwent secondary dissociation! then the primary produc
branching ratio is:@fast C–Cl#:@slow C–Cl#:@HCl elimi-
nation#562%:23%:15%. These ratios of course assume
our detection sensitivity to propyne and allene are simila
11 eV photoionization energy and that the sensitivity at
eV to vibrationally excited propyne/allene~from HCl elimi-
nation! stable to secondary dissociation is also similar to t
for the colder C3H4 products from C–H fission in the
2-propenyl radical.

4. Methyl loss and subsequent secondary
dissociation of the chlorovinyl radical

Fig. 16~A! shows the TOF spectrum collected atm/e
561(C2H2Cl1) at a source angle of 15°~photoioni-
zation energy510.5 eV, 400 000 laser shots!. The signal is
momentum-matched to the signal atm/e515 (CH3

1, col-
lected for 750 000 shots at 20°! shown in Fig. 16~B! so we
assign these spectra to primary C–CH3 bond fission in
2-chloropropene to form methyl1chlorovinyl radical. Figure
17 shows the primary C–CH3 bond fissionP(ET) used to fit
the methyl and C2H2Cl data. Although them/e515 signal
was collected for almost twice as many laser shots as
signal in Fig. 16, the signal-to-noise ratio remains poor d
to the low-relative absorption cross section for the 10.5
photons used.44 As discussed in the Introduction, seconda
dissociation of C2H2Cl to C2H21Cl ~2! is energetically al-
lowed. It is difficult to assess the amount of this second
dissociation because the signal atm/e526, C2H2

1, @Fig.
16~C!# clearly shows some signal that probably results fr
the C2H2

1 daughter ion from dissociative ionization of th
chlorovinyl radical, C2H2Cl, from primary C–CH3 fission.
The fastest signal in the spectrum also appears at too fa
arrival time to be due to acetylene from the unimolecu
decomposition of C2H2Cl from primary one-photon induce
C–CH3 bond fission in 2-chloropropene. Secondary dissoc
tion of C2H2Cl into C2HCl1H is also energetically allowed
but no significant signal was evident atm/e560 after
440 000 laser shots.

IV. DISCUSSION

This discussion is organized in two parts. First, we foc
on the competition between C–Cl bond fission, HCl elim
nation, and C–CH3 fission of the 2-chloropropene and r
lated molecules, and how that competition might evolve
the excited-state and ground-state potential energy surf
of the molecule. Then we turn to the unimolecular dissoc
tion channels of the 2-propenyl radicals, comparing our
sults with predictions of recent theoretical calculations of
C–H fission transition states for reactions~4! and ~5! and
with isomerization transition states to other C3H5 isomers.
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FIG. 16. ~A! Time-of-flight spectrum of photofragments giving signal
m/e561, C2H2Cl1. ~B! Time-of-flight spectrum of photofragments givin
signal atm/e515, CH3

1 . Fits shown in smooth solid line in~A! and ~B!
were calculated from theP(ET) for the C–CH3 bond fission channel in
2-chloropropene shown in Fig. 17.~C! Time-of-flight spectrum of photo-
fragments giving signal atm/e526, C2H2

1 showing suggested contribution
from dissociative ionization of the chlorovinyl radical, C2H2Cl, from pri-
mary C–CH3 fission. The peak centered near 90ms may be due, in part, to
secondary unimolecular dissociation of C2H2Cl to Cl1acetylene, but the
fastest signal in the spectrum appears at too fast an arrival time to be d
secondary acetylene products from the primary 1-photon C–CH3 dissocia-
tion.

FIG. 17. Product kinetic-energy distribution,P(ET), for the C–CH3 bond
fission channel in 2-chloropropene derived from forward convolution fitt
of Figs. 16~A! and 16~B!.
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We end by suggesting how the unimolecular dissociat
pathways of the other straight-chain C3H5 radical isomers,
allyl and 1-propenyl, might differ from those observed he
for 2-propenyl radical and indicate the future directions
our ongoing experiments on these systems.

A. Primary photodissociation channels
of 2-chloropropene at 193 nm

There are several interesting comparisons between
primary photofragmentation channels of 2-chloropropene
cited at 193 nm and those of vinyl chloride20–26 and allyl
chloride45 at the same wavelength. First, all three molecu
evidence the ‘‘fast C–Cl’’ bond fission channel discuss
here, while only vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene, not
lyl chloride, evidence significant branching to a photofra
mentation channel producing slow Cl atoms. The C–Cl
sion producing fast Cl atoms likely proceeds via a simi
mechanism in all three molecules, predissociation of
nominalpp* excited state via ansC–Cl* ~or psC–Cl* at non-
planar twisted geometries! repulsive state, which partition
considerable energy to product recoil translational ene
The distribution of energies partitioned to product translat
for this fast C–Cl channel is very similar in vinyl chlorid
and 2-chloropropene, but is shifted to almost 20 kcal/m
higher recoil translational energies in allyl chloride. Th
may well be due to the significant35 admixture ofnsC–Cl*
character in thepp* excited state in allyl chloride; that mol
ecule feels a repulsive force acting to stretch the C–Cl b
even in the Franck–Condon region, thus partitioning m
energy to product translation. The slow C–Cl fission chan
is also much more minor in allyl chloride, contributing le
than 3% of the total C–Cl fission.45 It may be that repulsive
forces in the Franck–Condon region of the excited state
allyl chloride act to stretch the C–Cl bond before the m
ecules have a chance to sample regions of the excited
from which they may undergo internal conversion to t
ground-state potential-energy surface. The slow C–Cl fiss
channel in vinyl chloride was attributed to molecules th
had undergone internal conversion to the ground electro
state before dissociation. This is also the likely mechan
for the slow C–Cl fission channel in 2-chloropropene. Ho
ever, one consistency check is to compare the meas
P(ET) for the slow C–Cl fission channel with a statistic
distribution of energies to product translation predicted
RRKM theory. To calculate an RRKMP(ET), we arbitrarily
chose a C–Cl bond distance of 2.5 Å on the ground-s
reaction coordinate to locate a reasonable point to calcu
frequencies at the ‘‘transition state,’’ optimizing the oth
bond lengths and angles at the MP2 level of theory. Fig
18 shows a comparison between this RRKMP(ET) and the
measuredP(ET) from Fig. 5 for the C–Cl bond fission we
are attributing to dissociation of 2-chloropropene on
ground-state potential-energy surface. The compari
clearly supports the assignment of the slow C–Cl bond
sion to a ground state mechanism.~We also used RRKM
theory to estimate the probable branching to C–H fiss
~10! upon internal conversion because the work of Bla
et al. on vinyl chloride detected primary C–H fission an
attributed it to internal conversion. Because the barrier
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C–H fission is much higher than the barrier to C–Cl fissio
our RRKM rate constants for C–H fission30 were a factor of
6.5 smaller than for C–Cl fission; detecting this sm
branching to C–H fission is made harder by the fact t
most of such presumed statistical C–H fission events wo
partition less than 6.7 kcal/mol into product recoil. Thre
center H2 elimination is more likely to appear as a signifi
cant, though minor, dissociation channel, but it is expecte
have a small exit barrier so is also unlikely to partitio
enough energy to product translation to be observable at
heavier photofragment in these experiments. T
elimination/concerted isomerization mechanism that Bla
et al.23 invoke to explain the high-recoil kinetic energies f
H2 elimination in vinyl chloride is not possible in
2-chloropropene as there is no alpha H atom to migrate.!

HCl elimination also occurs in all three molecules, b
with marked differences. One might attribute HCl elimin
tion in 2-chloropropene to reactions occurring after inter
conversion to the ground electronic state, as proposed
vinyl chloride.23,25 In contrast, in allyl chloride two distinct
product kinetic-energy distributions were observed for H
elimination, and the branching between those two chann
showed a marked nozzle temperature dependence, sug
ing at least one of them might occur via an excited-st
elimination process.45 Returning to the comparison betwee
vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene, the elimination in vin
chloride was attributed to a 1,1-elimination with synchr
nous isomerization to acetylene to explain the high energ
partitioned to product translation.23,25 2-chloropropene does
not have a 1,1-elimination process available~there is a me-
thyl rather than an H on the C–Cl carbon! so, of the two HCl
elimination channels allowed for 2-chloropropene, only re
tion ~8!, forming propyne, has an analog in vinyl chloride.
is analogous to the 1,2-elimination channel in vinyl chlorid
which forms acetylene directly; this pathway was discoun
in assigning the HCl elimination becauseab initio calcula-

FIG. 18. ~Color! Comparison between the experimental C–Cl fissionP(ET)
~from Fig. 5! measured for the slow Cl atoms with an RRKM predicte
P(ET).
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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tions showed it had a higher barrier than 1,1-eliminati
However, we note here that the measuredP(ET) and the HCl
PIE curves for HCl elimination in 2-chloropropene are r
markably similar to those in vinyl chloride, indicating a 1,
elimination mechanism may dominate in both molecules.
though there is some evidence in the PIE spectrum fo
contribution from the HCl elimination channel i
2-chloropropene which does not have an analog in vi
chloride, it is likely that 1,2-elimination in 2-chloropropen
is dominated by the HCl1propyne channel. We base th
expectation on first assuming that HCl elimination proce
via internal conversion and then predicting the rate const
for the two 1,2-elimination channels with RRKM theory46

using calculatedab initio barriers and vibrational frequencie
at each transition state. The zero-point-correctedab initio
barrier heights calculated by Parsonset al.30 are nearly iden-
tical @74.2 kcal/mol for~6! and 73.3 kcal/mol for~8! at the
MP2/6-311G(d,p) level of theory# and the molecule ha
over 147.9 kcal mol21 of internal energy~see Fig. 1!. Thus
the ratio of our calculated30 RRKM rate constants for the two
channels,k8 /k651.7 favoring propyne, results primaril
from the fact that the HCl1propyne channel does not freez
the internal methyl rotor while the HCl1allene channel does
inducing a tighter transition state in reaction~6! than in re-
action ~8!.

B. Competing C–H bond fission channels in the
2-propenyl radical unimolecular dissociation

The experiments presented here selectively resolved
product branching between the unimolecular dissocia
channels of a high-energy C3H5 isomer, the 2-propenyl radi
cal, measuring how the branching ratio between the
competing C–H fission channels changes as a function
internal energy. This is a unique capability that is easily
tended to probing the internal energy dependence of
competition between unimolecular dissociation channels
broad spectrum of hydrocarbon radicals that have eluded
rect experimental probes in the past. Although the branch
between the dissociation channels of the 2-propenyl rad
as a function of internal energy has never been meas
before, the system is small enough that high qualityab initio
calculations1,4 have been reported, adding to earlier2,3,6 com-
putational and empirical estimates of isomerization and
sociation barriers in the C3H5 systems, which allow us to
predict the branching between product channels and ho
changes with internal energy in the radical. We make t
comparison below.

The experimental data showed the following. First, t
fraction of 2-propenyl radicals that dissociate to gi
H1allene products is 2.0~10.05/20.15! times larger for dis-
sociation of the group of radicals with higher internal ener
~median energy 15 kcal/mole above the barrier
H1propyne) than from the group of radicals with lower i
ternal energy. Second, fitting the arrival times of allene
rived from near-threshold 2-propenyl radicals showed tha~i!
the barrier to H1allene is higher than the barrier t
H1propyne and~ii ! the branching to the H1allene channel
increases with internal energy above the H1allene barrier. In
fact, we used the fitting of the near-threshold H1allene prod-
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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uct channel in Fig. 10 to determine the internal energy
quired to surmount the barrier to H1propyne and the fitting
of products from both internal energy groups to test whet
the relative barrier heights predicted for the H1propyne and
H1allene channels in recent G2~B3LYP! calculations1 are
consistent with our experimental results. We now descr
the RRKM calculation used for this purpose and the resu

We used RRKM theory30,46,47to obtain both a quantita
tive prediction of how the branching between the H1allene
and H1propyne channels changes as a function of inter
energy in the 2-propenyl radical and to predict the shape
the P(ET) in red-dashed line in Fig. 11 that fit the nea
threshold allene products and gave us a barrier for
H1allene product channel. We use the frequencies of
radical and transition state complexes and relevant mom
of inertia48 calculated by Davis, Law and Wang1 to calculate
RRKM rate constants for reactions~4! and ~5!. Their zero-
point-corrected barrier to H1allene ~4!, 38.1 kcal mol21, is
one kcal mol21 higher than the barrier to H1propyne~5!; see
Fig. 1. ~The barrier energy difference is in qualitative agre
ment with the 2 kcal/mol energy difference determined in
ab initio work of Deyerlet al.4!. Thus we expect the group
of dissociating 2-propenyl radicals with the lower intern
energies to favor propyne products for barrier energy reas
alone. This expectation is borne out by fitting the 10 eV TO
spectrum, which reveals the internal energy dependenc
the product branching even within the low-internal-ener
group of dissociating radicals as shown in Figs. 10 and
To fit the time-of-arrival distribution of the near-thresho
allene products, we already knew the number of dissocia
radicals at each energy from momentum matching with
measured Cl atom TOF that are momentum-matched to
near-threshold 2-propenyl radicals. If these radicals branc
between H1allene and H1propyne with a ratio independen
of the internal energy of the radical, we could have fit t
TOF of the allene products with the near-threshold~red!
P(ET) in Fig. 5, but that gave a very poor fit. The da
showed clearly that the onset of the H1allene channel was a
higher internal energies~lower kinetic energies in Cl1C3H5

recoil! than H1propyne and that the branching to th
H1allene channel increased with internal energy in the d
sociating radical. Indeed, we used the RRKM calculations
predict the shape of the red-dashed lineP(ET) in Fig. 11 that
we used to fit the near-threshold allene products. We sim
weighted the distribution of dissociative radicals at each
ergy with the RRKM prediction for what fraction of radica
at each internal energy would dissociate to H1allene instead
of H1propyne, kallene(E* )/(kallene(E* )1kpropyne(E8* )),
where the available energy above the H1allene barrier (E* )
was, because of the 1 kcal/mol difference in barrier heig
1 kcal/mol higher thanE8* for H1propyne. We originally
assumed that the heats of formation of reactants and p
ucts, particularly 2-chloropropene, and the H1propyne/
allene barrier heights with respect to the two product asym
totes were not accurate enough to derive anE* correspond-
ing to each kinetic energy for the RRKM predictedP(ET) in
Fig. 11. Instead, we arbitrarily assigned a particularET in
C–Cl fission as producing the radical with anE8* 50 for the
H1propyne channel, and calculated the RRKM rate co
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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stants to generate a predictedP(ET) to fit the allene products
in Fig. 10. Iterating this, we found that assigningET517.4
62 kcal/mol as producing 2-propenyl radical withE* 50
gave the red-dashedP(ET) in Fig. 11 that fit the near-
threshold H1allene signal well. ~with ET518.46
22 kcal/mol giving E8* 50 for the H1propyne channel!.
This experimental determination is in remarkably go
agreement with the prediction derived from computed he
of formation. Calculating the kinetic energy required to pr
duce 2-propenyl radicals with an internal energy at the b
rier to H1allene, we get

ET,threshold,allene5Ehn1Eint,mp2DH0 K~314!2Eexit barrier

5~147.911.22128.423.1! kcal/mol

517.663.5 kcal/mol.

This result corresponds closely to our experimental value
ET,threshold,allene517.462 kcal/mol. The key number in the
equation that could not be experimentally determined,
therefore, was only available from calculations, is the diff
ence in energy between the barrier to H1allene and the
asymptotic product energy. The barrier energy determine
the G3~B3LYP! calculations by Daviset al.1 was 3.1 kcal/
mole above the H1allene asymptote. Our threshold agre
with this to within 0.2 kcal/mol, well within the uncertaint
in heats of formation used to make the comparison.~In con-
trast, if it were the allyl radical dissociating to H1allene, the
barrier energy is predicted by Daviset al.1 to be 5.6 kcal/mol
higher than the H1allene asymptote.! Thus the excellent
comparison with our experimental threshold supports the
3.1 kcal/mol exit barrier~barrier to reverse reaction! for the
2-propenyl radical dissociation to H1allene. There are no
other experimental determinations of this exit barrier, as
other experiment has been able to produce the 2-prop
radical selectively and detect its branching to H1allene as a
function of internal energy above the H1allene asymptote
~The other numbers used in the equation above are f
thermodynamic measurements as follows. We assume
using in the equation above the most probable internal
ergy for the 2-chloropropene precursor,Eint,mp,1.2 kcal/mol
at a nozzle temperature of 150 °C, which assumes no vi
tional cooling in the expansion in He, gives us a reasona
way to estimate the kinetic energy at which the radicals
most likely to be formed withE* 50. To calculate theDH0 K

for H2CvCClCH3→H2CvCvCH2~allene!1H1Cl @~3! 1
~4!# we use literature15 values for the heats of formation at
K for the Cl and the H and calculated values f
2-chloropropene49 and allene.50 Experimental heats of forma
tion for 2-chloropropene51 and allene15 are only available at
298 K, so we use the G3 result at 0 K for 2-chloropropene of
21.362.5 kcal/mol and the G3 result at 0 K for allene of
46.862.5 kcal/mol. We should note that the literatu
values52,53 for DH f of the 2-propenyl radical yield values o
DHrxn for C–Cl bond fission in 2-chloropropene that ga
predictions for the internal energy in the radical product t
are inconsistent with the onset for secondary dissociatio
the radical observed here. Therefore, we recommend ins
using the calculated heats of formation above and the re
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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from Davis et al.1 that the zero-point energy of th
2-propenyl radical is 35 kcal/mol lower than the H1allene
asymptote. This gives a derived heat of formation at 0 K of
63.4 kcal/mol for the 2-propenyl radical and a C–Cl bo
energy in 2-chloropropene of 93.4 kcal/mol.!

The RRKM calculations using the transition states
Davis et al.1 thus gave predictions in good agreement w
our experimental results for both the exit barrier in t
2-propenyl radical→H1allene unimolecular dissociation~4!
and for the change in branching between the H1propyne and
H1allene channels as a function of internal energy from 0
18 kcal/mol above the H1propyne barrier. Experimentally
we found that the quantum yield of allene from the high
internal energy group of radicals, with median internal e
ergy 15 kcal/mol above the H1propyne barrier, is 2.0
~10.05/20.15! times higher than the quantum yield of allen
from the lower internal energy group of radicals. The RRK
calculations, appropriately averaged over the internal ene
distributions for the two groups of radicals using theE* and
E8* corresponding to each kinetic-energy release,
equately predict the observed change in branching, pred
ing a ratio of 2.2. Calibrating the experimental yield for th
higher internal energy group of radicals with the RRK
yield predicted for the lower internal energy radicals, we fi
experimentally that only 21% of the 2-propenyl radicals w
median internal energy 15 kcal/mol above the H1allene bar-
rier give H1allene products. Note that the C–H fission pro
uct branching we resolve here from 2-propenyl radicals
very different than the dominance of H1allene products
from allyl radical decomposition.4,5 The rate of isomerization
of 2-propenyl radical to allyl radical at the energies in o
work must be small compared to the dissociation rates
2-propenyl radicals; indeed there is considerable disag
ment in the literature on the height of the isomerization b
rier, some estimates1,4 having the isomerization barrie
higher than the 2-propenyl radical C–H bond fission barrie
and some2,3,6,54having it lower.

Figure 1 depicts a very interesting comparison offer
by the (H1propyne!/~H1allene) product branching for th
2-propenyl radical dissociation and the HCl1propyne–
HCl1allene product branching in HCl elimination from
2-chloropropene. Although the C–H fission reactions p
ceed through loose transition states and the HCl elimina
through tight transition states, in both types of reactions
branching to the propyne products is predicted to be lar
than the branching to allene products. The prediction pers
even at very high excess energies above the barrier, s
cannot be attributed to the very small barrier energy diff
ences for producing allene versus propyne. Thus any atte
to predict the preference for propyne formation based
relative barrier heights or endothermicities alone would
give the RRKM preference for propyne1H products at these
higher internal energies. The preference for propyne form
tion over allene formation clearly results from the fact th
propyne formation does not freeze an internal rotor at
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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transition state in either the HCl elimination or the radic
C–H fission reactions, while the rotor is frozen for alle
formation in either type of reaction. The preference for t
propyne products in these elimination and bond fission s
tems is thus a nice example of the general effect on
constants of the tightening of the transition state whe
methyl rotor is frozen. These experiments were only able
confirm the preference for propyne products in t
2-propenyl radical C–H fission reactions~the high vibra-
tional excitation of the propyne product from the HCl elim
nation thwarted our attempt to determine the product iso
using tunable VUV photoionization!. Work is underway in
other labs regarding the HCl elimination channels in the th
mal decomposition of 2-chloropropene.55

The experiments presented here open the door to st
ing the branching between unimolecular dissociation ch
nels for selectively-produced hydrocarbon radical isomer
a function of internal energy in the radical isomer. Given t
key role played by hydrocarbon radical isomers in comb
tion and atmospheric processes, a role embedded in kin
mechanisms for such processes, the opportunities opene
here are very exciting. We are currently using the sa
method to compare the C–C and two C–H fission unim
lecular decomposition channels of the allyl, 2-propenyl, a
1-propenyl C3H5 radical isomers and the corresponding u
molecular reactions of several key C4H7 radical isomers.
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